Errata

*Aeromonas fluvialis* sp. nov., isolated from a Spanish river

Anabel Alperi, Antonio J. Martínez-Murcia, Arturo Monera, María J. Saavedra and María J. Figueras


In Table 1 on page 74 of this paper, the following corrections are required:
- For taxon 4 (*A. caviae*), hydrolysis of gelatin should be given as *v* (+) and not +(+).
- For taxon 6 (*A. eutrenophila*), acid from salicin should be given as v (−) and not v (+).
- For taxon 9 (*A. jandaei*), acid from sucrose should be − (−) and not − (+).
- For taxon 11 (*A. schubertii*), hydrolysis of gelatin should be v (+) and not +(+).
- For taxon 15 (*A. popoffii*), acid from sucrose should be − (−) and not − (+).
- For taxon 20 (*A. tecta*), hydrolysis of gelatin should be ND (+) and not ND (−).

*Actinomadura sputi* sp. nov., isolated from the sputum of a patient with pulmonary infection

A. F. Yassin, C. Spröer, C. Siering and H.-P. Klenk


The type strain of *Actinomadura sputi* is given erroneously in the abstract and description as CCUG 56587T. The correct type strain of *Actinomadura sputi* is IMMIB L-889T = DSM 45233T = CCUG 56589T.